
FOXTEL SET UP GUIDE 
 
To program the Flipper remote for a FOXTEL iQ4 or iQ5 please follow the steps below. If you have an older iQ1, 
iQ2 or iQ3 Box, skip PART A and go straight to PART B. 
It is best to read through the steps below before proceeding, as the Flipper remote will exit learning mode aLer 
about 30 seconds of inacNvity. 
 
TIPS: 
- Avoid bright rooms when programming Flipper. 
- When pressing the buQons on the FOXTEL remote, please press and release them quickly. 
- This guide assumes the Flipper is already controlling the TV’s Power, Volume & Mute funcNons. 
 
 
PART A: TURN OFF BLUETOOTH 
The Foxtel remote uses Bluetooth by default. However, Flipper uses Infrared (not Bluetooth). So, the first step is 
to switch the FOXTEL box to Infrared mode. To do this: 
 
On the FOXTEL remote, PRESS and HOLD both the FOXTEL BuQon and the SELECT BuQon. As soon as the LED on 
the remote flashes, quickly release both buQons. 
 
ALer a few moments the Bluetooth light on the front of the FOXTEL box will turn off. If it doesn’t, try again and 
release the buQons quicker. You’ll know if you have been successful as the light on the Foxtel remote will be RED 
when you press a buQon (rather than Blue). 
 
IMPORTANT: If you remove the baQeries from the Foxtel remote, it will default back to Bluetooth, and you will 
need to repeat the process above for the Flipper to work correctly.  
 
 
PART B: PROGRAM THE CHANNEL BUTTONS 
1: Put the Flipper in Learning Mode 

a) Place the Flipper & FOXTEL Remote on a table so that they are poinNng towards each other. 
b) On the Flipper, press and hold the STB and ON/OFF buQons unNl the red LED comes on. Then release both 

buQons. The Red LED will start flashing slowly. 
 
2: Program the Flipper Channel BuGons 

a) On the Flipper, press and release the CHANNEL DOWN. The red LED will stay on solid. 
b) On the FOXTEL remote, press the CHANNEL DOWN buQon. The red LED will start to flash again. 
c) On the Flipper, press and release the CHANNEL UP buQon. The red LED will stay on solid. 
d) On the FOXTEL remote, press the CHANNEL UP buQon. The red LED will start to flash again. 

 
3: Exit Learning Mode 

a) On the Flipper, press and release the STB buQon. The red LED will turn off. 
b) The Flipper will now control the FOXTEL TV channels up and down. 

 
 
  

5 – 10 cm apart. 
Ensure the environment is not too brightly lit 

 
 


